
1 TENT  ATIVE  AGREEMENT

BY  AND  Between

Shasta-Tehama-Trinity  Joint  Community  College  District

AND

THE  CALIFORNIA  SCHOOL  EMPLOYEES'  ASSOCIATION  AND  ITS  CHAPTER  No.

381 SHASTA  COLLEGE

April  20,  2022

To  conclude  all negotiations  for  the  2022-2023  academic  year,  the  Shasta-Tehama-

Trinity  Joint  Community  College  District  ("District")  and  The  California  School

Employees'  Association  and  its Chapter  No.  381 Shasta  College  together

("Association"),  (collectively  referred  to as  the  "Parties"),  agree  as  follows:

1.  Salary  and  Benefits

For  2022-2023  fiscal  year,  within  60 days  of  ratification  of  the  unit  and approval  by  the Board,

pass  through  state-'Junded  COLA  to the community  college  system  for  the 2022-  2023  salary

schedule.  2) The  District  will  increase  its  contribution  to the  insurance  premium  CAP by

10%.

2.  Article  V- Bargaining  Unit  Member  Files/Evaluation

The  Parties  agree  to amend  Article  V effective  July  1, 2022,  as follows:

5.4.1  EVALUATION  OF PROBATIONARY  BARGAINING  UNIT  MEMBERS

If either  evaluation  results  in a recommendation  to  dismiss  the  bargaining  unit  member,  they

shall be given written  notice by the District  Superintendent/President  prior  to recommendation

for  dismissal  to  the  Governing  Board.  Should  the  Governing  Board  accept  the  recommendation

for dismissal by the Superintendent/President,  written  notice of dismissal shall  be provided  to

the  bargaining  unit  member.  Probationary  bargaining  unit  members  can be dismissed  at any

time  without  the  right  to  a hearing.

Unit  members  holding  permanence  in another  classification  and failing  probation  following  a

promotion  to any  position  shall  return  to  their  former  classification,  unless  the  position
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previously  held  has been  e!iminated  or  not  filled.  The  person  returning  to  a former  classification

shall  have  displacement  rights  in accordance  with  Article  XV.

A copy of the District  Superintendent/President's  recommendation  shall be sent to the California
School  Employees'  Association,  Chapter  381.

3.  Article  Vl -  Organizational  Rights

The  Parties  agree  to amend  Article  Vl effective  July  1, 2022,  as follows:

6.2  RELEASE  TIME

6.2.1  Authorized  unit  members  of  tlie  CSEA  negotiating  team  shall  be released  from  tlieir  duties

with  no loss  in  compensation  wlien  negotiating  sessions  are sclieduled  driring  the  liours  that  a

team  member  is scheduled  to work.  The  mimber  of  unit  members  on tlie  CSEA  negotiation  team

will  be equal  to, or  upon  mutual  agreement,  more  than  the  number  of  members  on  the  District

negotiations  team.  There  shall  be  no  other  compensation  of  any  kind  paid  team  members  other

than  compensation  for  regular,  scheduled  work  duties  missed  during  scheduled  meetings  by  and

between  the  parties.

6.3  Grievance  Processing

Any  complaint  by  a grievant  that  the  grievant  has  been  adversely  affected  by  an alleged  violation

of  a specific  provision  of  this  Agreement.  "Grievance"  as defined  in  this  Agreen'ient  shall  be

brought  only  through  tliis  Grievance  Procedure.

6.3.1  CSEA  shall  furnish  aruuially,  and  update  as required,  a list  of  all  officials  and

representatives  authorized  to act  on  CSEA's  behalf.  Tlie  list  sliall  show  name,  title,  work  station

and  nearest  campus  phone  contact.

6.3.2  An  authorized  CSEA  official  or  representative  appearing  on a current  furnished  list  shall

be  released  from  their  regular  work  duties,  with  pay,  when  grievance  resolutiori  meetings  are

scheduled  witli  management  during  tlie  regular  working  hours  of  the  official  or  representative.

6.4  District  Committees

Upon  request,  members  may  serve  on  a variety  of  District  com+nittees  with  supervisor  apqroval.

Paiticipating  on  a district  committee  shall  not  require  the  member  to utilize  accrued  leave.

6,5  CSEA  President

Tlie  CSEA  chapter  President  shall  be  permitted  one  (l)hour  per  week  to handle  chapter  business.

This  time  can  be cumulative  but  no  more  than  tl'iree  (3)  hours  can  be taken  at a time,  provided  that

this  time  is taken  at a time  tliat  least  interferes  with  perfonning  their  job  duties,  after  receiving

perinission  of  their  direct  supervisor.  Additional  use  of  time  beyond  the  scope  of  this  article  shall

be at tlie  permission  of  the  supervisor
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4.  Article  Vll  -  Hours  and  Overtime

The  Parties  agree  to amend  Article  Vll  effective  July  1, 2022,  as follows:

7.1  WORKYEAR,WORKWEEK,AN-9WORKDAY,ANDALTERNATIVEWORKSCHEDULES

7.1.1  WORK  YEAR

The  work  year  of  all bargaining  unit  members  shall  begin  on July 1 and end the  following  June

30, unless  otherwise  stipulated  in this  contract.

7.1.2  WORKWEEK

The normal  workweek   for  full-time  bargaining  unit  members  shall  be five  (5)

consecutive  eight  (8) hour  days  in a seven  (7) day  period.  The workweek   consists  of

the workday, and startinH/endin@  times. The  work  schedule may  be extended  when  necessary

to carry on the business of the District, as authorized by the District Superintendent/President
or his designated  representative.  The normal  workday  shall  be eight  (8) hours  and the  normal

workweek  shall  be forty  (40) hours.

7.6  0VERTIME/COMPENSATORYTIME

Except  as otherwise  provided  herein,  all overtime  and compensatory  time  (comp  time)  hours  as

defined  in this  section  shall  be compensated  at a rate  of  pay equal  to time  and one-half  (1%)

the  regular  rate  of  pay  of  the  bargaining  unit  member  for  all work.  No adjustment  shall  be

made  to a regular  shift  assignment  to account  for  the  extra  hours  worked.  Except  in an

emergency,  overtime  shall  be approved  by the  unit  member's  immediate  supervisor  or

designee  prior  to  the  employee  performing  work  outside  their  approved  schedule.  Hours  in a

non-paid,  non-working  status  shall  not  count  towards  the  employee's  working  hours  for

overtime  purposes.  Hours  in a paid  non-working  status  (e.g. vacation,  sick, or compensatory

leave)  shall  count  towards  the  employee's  working  hours  for  overtime  purposes.

FULL-TIME  CLASSIFIED  BARGANING  UNIT  MEMBERS

*  For employees  working  a normal  work  schedule  of  five  (5) consecutive  eight  (8) hour

days,  overtime  or  compensatory  time-off  shall  be granted  at the  rate  of  one  and one-

half  (1%) times  the  regular  rate  for  each quarter  hour  of  time  spent  working  in excess  of

eight  (8) hours  in any  one  (1) day  or  forty  (40)  hours  in any  one  (1) week.

*  Foremployeesworkinganalternativescheduleoffour(4)ten(10)hourdaysovertime

or compensatory  time-off  shall  be granted  at a rate  of  one  and one-half  (1%) times  the

regular  rate  for  each  quarter  hour  of  time  spent  working  in excess  of  ten  (10)  hours  in

any one  (1) day  or  forty  (40) hours  in any  one  (1) week.

*  For employees  working  an alternative  schedule  of  four  (4) days  of  more  than  eight  (8)

hours  per  day  and  fewer  than  ten  (10) hours  for  any  part  of  a weekly  schedule  with  a

day of  fewer  than  eight  (8) hours  worked  overtime  or compensatory  time-off  shall  be
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granted  at a rate  of  one  and one-half  (1%) times  the  regular  rate  for  each quarter  hour

of  time  spent  working  in excess  of  the  scheduled  hours  on any given  day  or forty  (40)

hours  in any  one  (1) week.

*  For employees  working  an alternative  biweekly  schedule  of  more  than  eight  (8) hours

per  day and fewer  than  ten  (10) hours  for  any  part  of  the  biweekly  period  overtime  or

compensatory  time-off  shall  be granted  at a rate  of  one  and one-half  (1%) times  the

regular  rate  for  each quarter  hour  of  time  spent  working  in excess  of  the  regularly

scheduled  hours  on any  day  of  work  performed  or eighty  (80) hours  in any  biweekly

period.

PART-TIME  CLASSIFIED BARGAINING  UNIT  MEMBERS

*  The  work  week  for  part-time  bargaining  unit  members  whose  average  work  day  is four

(4) hours  or more  shall  consist  of  five  (5) consecutive  days  with  overtime  paid  or

compensatory  time-off  granted  at the  rate  of  one  and one-half  (1 %) times  the  regular

rate  for  hours  worked  on the  sixth  (6th)  and seventh  (7th)  days  of  the  workweek.

*  A part-time  bargaining  unit  member  working  fewer  than  four  (4) hours  per  day  on

average  during  a work  week  shall,  for  any  work  required  to be performed  on the

seventh (7th) day following  the commencement  of  his/her  work  week,  be granted

overtime  pay  or  compensatory  time-off  at a rate  equal  to one  and one-half  (1 %) times

the  regular  rate  of  pay  of  the  bargaining  unit  member  designated  and authorized  to

perform  the  work.

*  Part-time  bargaining  unit  members  working  more  than  eight  (8) hours  in any  one (1) day

shall  be granted  overtime  pay  or compensatory  time-off  at a rate  equal  to one  and one-

half  (1%) the  regular  rate  of  pay.

7.6.3  COMPENSATORY  PAY UPON CHANGE  IN POSITION

Bargaining  unit  members  accepting  or placed  in a permanent  position  in a classification  with  a

higher  salary  range  shall  keep  their  accumulated  compensatory  leave  hours  up to the  amount

necessary  for  at least  ten  (10) days of  leave.  Any  accumulated  compensatory  hours  in excess  of

the  number  of  hours  equivalent  to ten  (10)  days  will  be paid  out  at the  unit  member's  base salary

rate in their prior position. The Superintendent/President  may grant an exception  to this

provision  when  requested  by the  bargaining  unit  member  or as determined  to be in the best

interests  of  the  District.

7.14.2.1  Bargaining  unit  members  must  use their  accumulated  administrative  leave  within  a

twelve  (12)  month  period  of  first  accumulating  it.
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5. Article  Vlll  -  Pay  and  Allowances

The  Parties  agree  to amend  Article  Vlll  effective  July  1, 2022  as follows:

8.9  EDUCATION  AWARDS

Bargaining  unit  members  will  receive  additional  compensation  in recognition  of  their

educational  attainment  as follows:

1)  Bargaining  unit  members  having  attained  their  M.A.  or  M.S.  degrees  shall  receive  seven-

hundred  dollars (!>700) per year.

2)  Bargaining  unit  members  having  attained  their  B.A. or  B.S. degrees  shall  receive  six-

hundred  dollars (!>600) per year.

3) Bargaining unit members  having attained  their  A.A. or 3A.S.  degrees shall receive
five-hundred  (5500) per year.

4)  Bargaining  unit  members  having  attained  sixty  (60)  or  more  units  but  not  meeting  the

requirements  for  the A.A. degree shall receive  three-hundred  dollars (S300) per  year

5)  Bargaining  unit  members  having  completed  at least  ten  (10),  but  fewer  than  sixty  (60),

college  credits  (acceptable  toward  an A.A.  or B.A. degree)  shall  receive  an increment  of

forty  dollars (S40) per year for each ten (10) credits completed.

The  maximum  compensation  a bargaining  unit  member  can attain  shall  be seven-hundred

dollars (57600) per annum. AII  bargaining  unit members  arc and those working  50% or

more  of  a full  time  schedule  arc  cligiblc  for  thc  full  award.  Bargaining  unit  members  working

less  than  50',/!,  of  a full  time  schedule  arc  not  eligible  for  the  award.

For  the  purposes  of  this  agreement,  those  bargaining  unit  members  who  have  currently

obtained  a bachelor's  or master's  decree, must submit  their  official  transcripts  no later than
July  is', 2022  in order  to  receive  the  award  in their  July  payroll.  .:ind rhust  subiit  official

tran,rcrip+,s  'O  Human  !:',asaur:as  na later  !!'iar:  Ju!y  P  a4: thc  carrcr,t  ay=ar  ta raccivc  tha  Jll':'rd  in

the  cirrar,t  fiscal  o,rear.

8.13  RETIREESSERVINGASSUBSTITUTEORSHORT-TERMEMPLOYEES

Retirees  returning  to  work  in their  outgoing  position  or classification  will  be paid  on the  current

salary  schedule  at the  step  and  longcvity  percentage  they  attained  during  their  active

employment  with  the  District.

Retirees  returning  to  work  in a position  or  classification  in a lower  salary  range  will  be paid  on

the  current  salary  schedule  at the  maximum  step  with  the  longevity  percentage  they  attained

during  their  active  service  with  the  District.
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Retirees  returning  to work  in a position  or classification  in a higher  salary  range  will  be paid  at

the  step  closest  to,  but  not  less than,  their  outgoing  salary  range  and step  pl.:iccrm:'nt  with

longevity  on the  current  r,il,:iry  schedule.

Retirees  returning  to work  are not  eligible  for  any  shift  differential,  , or educational

awards.

The  Parties  will  establish  a work  grorip  to develop  recomn'iendations  for  compensation  to those

employees  who  are bi-lingual  and provide  assistance  for  interpreting  information  to students  or

their  representatives.  The  work  group  will  consist  of  3 administrators  and 3 classified  members.

Tliese  recommendations  will  assist  in  their  2023-2024  negotiations.

6. Article  X- Vacation  Plan  and  Holidays

The  Parties  agree  to amend  Article  X effective  July  1, 2022  as follows:

Bargaining  unit  members  accepting  or placed  in a permanent  position  in a classification  with  a

higher  salary  range  shall keep their  accumulated  vacation  leave hours  up to the amount

necessary  for  at least  twenty-one  (21) days  of  leave  based  on their  average  assigned  daily  work

hours.  Any  accumulated  vacation  leave  hours  in excess  of  the  number  of  hours  necessary  or at

least  twenty-one  (21)  days  of  leave   shall  be paid  out  at the  unit  member's  base  salary  rate  in

their  prior  position.  Unit  members  with  fewer  hours  of  vacation  leave  than  necessary  for  twenty-

one (21)  days of leave shall keep their  full balance. The Superintendent/President  or appropriate

Vice President or /\rsociatc  Vicc r)rcsidcnt may Hrant  an exception to this provision when
requested  bythe  bargaining  unit  member  or  determined  to  be in the  best  interests  ofthe  District.

7. Article  Xll  -  Hiring

The  Parties  agree  to amend  Article  Xll  efTective  July  1, 2022,  as follows:

12.3  PROBATIONARY  PERIOD

Emploliccs  hircd prior  toJuly  1, 2022  shall havc .:i prob.:itionary  period  of 365 c.:ilcnd.:ir d.:iys.

Upon  initial  cmploymcnt,  Upon  initial  employment,  all full-  and part-time  bargaining  unit

members  hired  after  July  1, 2022  shall  serve  a probationary  period  of  180  calendar  days  or 130

days  of  paid  service  whichever  is longer  365 calendar  days.  Upon  promotion  into  a higher

classification,  bargaining  unit  members  shall  serve  a probationary  period  of  180  calendar  days.

When  a bargaining  unit  member  completes  the  probationary  service  in a paid  classification,

they  shall  acquire  permanency  in all positions  within  the  classification.  When  a permanent

bargaining  unit  member  changes  classifications,  they  shall  be classified  a probationary

bargaining  unit  member  in the  new  classification  and must  complete  a probationary  period

before  obtaining  permanency.  Bargaining  unit  members  shall  retain  permanency  in their  former

classification  (see California  Education  Code,  Sections  88001  and 88013.)
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When  bargaining  unit  member  changes  classifications  prior  to completing  the  initial

probationary  period,  they  shall  achieve  permanency  in the  prior  classification  after  completing

all required  annual  work  hours  for  their  assignment  without  a break  in service.

8. Article  Xlll-  Transfer

The  Parties  agree  to amend  Article  X effective  July  1, 2022  as follows:

13.2.3 VOLUNTARY  REASSIGNMENT

When  a vacancy  exists,  a bargaining  unit  member  may  request  a voluntary  reassignment  to a

position  in a lower  classification  and salary  range  or reduction  in assigned  time.  The bargaining

unit  member  must  meet  the  minimum  qualifications  for  the  duties  ofthe  position.  The bargaining

unit  member  shall  be moved  to  the  appropriate  range  of  the  new  classification  and maintain  their

step  and longevity  from  their  previous  position.  The request  must  be submitted  in writing  to the

unit  member's  current  supervisor,  the  supervisor  for  the  requested  position,  the  appropriate  Vice

President(s),  and the  Associate  Vice  President  of  Human  Resources.  The District  shall  provide  a

written  approval  or denial  of  the  request  within  ten  (10) business  days. Denials  shall  be based  on

business- and/or  job-related  reasons and shall not  be denied  by the  District  for  discriminatory

reasons  on the  basis  of  any protected  status  stated  in Article  2 of  this  agreement.  Requests  shall

not  be denied  based  solely  on the  needs  of  the  employee's  current  department.  Requests  for

filling  a vacant  position  bylateral  and administrative  transfer  shall  have  precedence  over  requests

for  voluntary  reassignment.

21.1  TERM OF THE CONTRACT

The  new  term  of  the  contract  shall  be from  July  1, 204922  through  June  30, 20215  and shall

continue  in effect  year  by year  unless  the  parties  wish  to  proceed  in accordance  with  the

Reopening  Provisions  as stated  in Article  21.2.  The District  and Association  negotiators  shall

meet  on or before  March  15  of  the  calendar  year  in which  this  contract  expires  to establish

meeting  dates  for  the  year.  The  meetings  may  be modified  by mutual  consent.

21.2  REOPENING  PROVISIONS

The District  and Association  agree  either  party  may  request  to reopen  negotiations  on Article  8

and two  additional  articles  for  the  2022-2023  and  2023-2024  academic

years.  The Association's  request  to reopen  Article  8 and any additional  articles  for  the  2-G)2-€)-

.22022-2023  year  shall  be submitted  to  the  District  negotiator  on or  before  March  15,  202G)3.

The  Association's  request  to reopen  Article  8 and any  additional  articles  for  the   2023-

2024  year  shall be submitted  to the  District  negotiator  on or before  March  15, 20244.  Any

agreement  on changes  to Article  8 for  the   2023-2024  or  2024-2025years

shall  not  include  a retroactive  payment  of  wages  or  other  benefits.
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